File No. 2866-72-R
ONTARIO LABOUR RELATIONS BOARD
Between:
Kitchener-Waterloo Construction
Association,
Applicant,
- and The Grand River Valley District
Council of the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joine1°s of
America on behalf of Local Unions
498, 949, 1940 and 2173,
Respondent,
- and Electrical Power Systems Construction
Association,
Intervener.
BEFORE:
D.E. Franks, Vice-Chairman, and Board Members
H.J.F. Ade and E. Boyer.
APPEARANCES AT THE HEARING: R. Werry, J.P. Dolan and
J.M. Watson for the applicant; Nelson C. Hilborn for
the respondent; H. A. Beresford and W. Chenery for the
intervener and Hydro Electric Power Commission of Ontario.
DECISION OF THE BOARD:
1.
This is an application for accreditation in
which the applicant seeks to be accredited as the
bargaining agent for certain employers who have a
bargaining relationship with the respondent.
The
respondent is signatory to a standard form of collective
agreement with a number of individual employers dated
August 11, 1970 and in effect until April 30, 1973.
This agreement, which was in effect on November 17,
1972, the date of the making of this application, is
binding on more than one employer in the geographic
area and sector which are the subject matter of this
application.
'rhe respondent in this application is a
council of trade unions.
Although this council of
trade unions is made up of a number of trade unions,
the collective agreement which ls the basis of the
Board's jurisdiction ln the present matter is an
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agreement made on behalf of four (4) locals of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, namely
Locals 498, 499, 1940 and 2173.
The Board therefore
finds that it has jurisdiction under section 113 of the
Act to entertain this application for accreditation.
2.
The applicant in the present case is a
Corporation.
In support of its application the applicant
filed a copy of Letters Patent dated April 23, 1925, given
by the Provincial Secretary of the Province of Ontario.
These Letters Patent create Kitchener-Waterloo Builders
Exchange a Corporation without share capj_tal. By
Supplementary Letters Patent dated December 21, 1966,
given by the Provine ial Secretary and Minister of
Citizenship of the Province of Ontario, the name of the
Corporation was changed to Kitchener-Waterloo Construction
Association.
The applicant also filed a copy of the Bylaws of the Kitchener-Waterloo Construction Association.
On the basis of the materials filed with the Board we are
satisfied that the applicant employers' organization is
an employers' organization within the meaning of section
106(d) of The Labour Relations Act and that it is a
properly constituted organization for the purposes of
section 115(3) of the Act.
3.
At the hearing the issue was raised as to
whether or not the applicant is capable of fulfilling
the duties of. an accredited employers' organization
throughout the entire geographic area it is applying
to be accredited for.
Although section 3(h) of the Bylaws provides (in part) that:
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The Associations' Directors may cause
the Association to apply for
Accreditation under The Labour Relations
Act as the bargaining agent for a unit
of employers for the purposes of regulating the relations between employers and
employees in the construction industry and
to represent such employers in collective
bargaining within the sector of the construction industry in the Counties of
Norfolk, Brant, Waterloo, Wellington,
Duff'erin and Grey.
The Association's Letters Patent set out its purposes
and objects as being:
To establish a society which will enable
the members thereof' to carry on their
affairs in accordance with commercial
usages: to encourage and protect the
building industry in the said City of
Kitchener and the said Town of Waterloo
and generally to encourage a spirit of
co-operation amongst the members in

- 3 dealing with their various problems:
to adjust labour difficulties: to cooperate with the municipal authorities
in dealing with building by-laws and
ordinances: and to establish and
follow a code of conduct which will
establish for them a reputation with
the public for skill, fair dealing and
business probity.
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A corporation unless otherwise expressly
provided in the Act or instrument creating
it, has and shall be deemed to have had
from its creation the capacity of a
natural person and may exercise its powers
beyond the boundaries of Ontario to the
extent to which the laws in force where
the powers are sought to be exercised
permit, and may accept extra-provincial
rights and powers.
The Ontario Court of Appeal in Walton v. Bank of Nova
Scotia (1964) 43 D.L.R. (2d) 611, held that the effect of
this section is to allow a corporation to carry on
activities not specifically provided for in its Letters
Patent.
Further, it held that any restrictions on this
general power must be stated in positive terms and cannot
be merely implied from the language used.
As Schroeder
J.A. stated at p. 620:
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The issue, then, is whether the reference in the Letters
Patent to the municipalities of Kitchener and Waterloo
renders section 3(h) of the J)y-laws ultra vire.s and
limits the allowable geographic area of operation of the
applicant to what are today the Cities of Kitchener and
Waterloo.
The fact that the Letters Patent refer
specifically to Kitchener and Waterloo only with respect
to encouraging and protecting the building industry and
not with respect to the other purposes including that of
adjusting labour difficulties, may be sufficient to deal
with this point.
In addition, however, it is now settled
law in Ontario that a corporation's activities are not
limited solely to the purposes and objects set out in
its Letters Patent.
This arises from section 304 of The
Corporations Act R.S.O. 1970 Chapter 89, which states_:_
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'l'he definition of' "express" contained in
Murray's English Dictionary when the
word is applied to a law, stipulation or
grant, etc., is that it is used in the
sense of' ''expressed and not merely
implied; definitely formulated; definite,
explicit." In my opinion the word
''expressly" is used in section 287 [now
section 304] in this sense - meaning that
a provision of the Act or instrument
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the effect sought to be attributed to
it unless it is stated in express and
positive terms, directly, and not merely
by implication from the language used.
In that the Letters Patent of the applicant do not
expressly limit its activities to what are today the
Cities of Kitchener and Waterloo, the Board hereby finds
that the applicant is capable of fulfilling the duties of
an accredited employers' organization throughout the
entire geographic area it is applying to be accredited
for.
I\.
In support of its application the applicant
filed documentary evj_dence of representation on behalf
of thirty-nine ( 39) employers.
'I'he evidence is entitled
"Employer Authorization" and in each case is signed on
behalf of the individual employer giving such authorization.
The authorizations are in a standard form and
the effect of each is to appoint the applicant association
to represent the individual employer as bargaining agent
in regard to the employees covered by a collective
agreement with the respondent in the geographic area
and sector of the construction industry which are the
subject of this application.
Each authorization also
vests in the applicant ''all necessary authority ... to
enable it to discharge the responsibilities of an
accredited bargaining agent under The Labour Relations
Act." The applicant also filed a duly completed Form 62,
Declaration Concerning Representation Documents.
The
Board is satisfied that the evidence of representation
meets the requirements set out in section 96 of the
Board's Rules of Procedure and the Board is further
satisfied that the individuaJ empJoyers on whose behaJf
the applicant has submitted evidence of representation
has vested appropriate authority in the appJicant to
enable it to discharge the responsibilities of an accredited
bargaining agent.

5.
In its application the applicant has requested
a unit of employers consisting of all employers of
carpentr>y employees for whom the respondent has
bar>gaining rights in the Counties of Waterloo, Wellington,
Dufferin, Brant and Norfolk in the industrial, commercial
and institutional sector.
Having considered the repr>esentations of the parties, the Board finds that all employer>s
of carpenter>s and car>penters' apprentices for whom the
respondent has bargaining rights in the Counties of
Waterloo, Wellington, Dufferin, Grey, Brant and Norfolk
:ln the :lndustrlal, comrnerclaJ and institutional sector
of the construction industry, constitute a unlt of employers
appropriate for collective bargaining.
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At the hearing counsel for the i.ntervener
raised the issue as to whether the intervener and Hydro
Electric Power Commission of Ontario fall within the
unit of employers for which the applicant seeks to be
accredited for.
On agreement of the parties the Board
finds that neither the intervener nor Hydro Electric
Po1AJe1"' Comrnissior1 of' Ontario are emp1oyers in the
industrial, commercial and institutional sector of the
construction industry, and thus neither fall within the
unit of employers which the Board found in paragraph 5
supra to be appropriate for collective bargaining.

7.
Notice of this application was given to seventytwo ( 72) employers j_n accordance w1th the Board's Rules
of Procedure. A number of employers failed to file
returns. In these circumstances the parties have agreed
that the disposition of these employers for the purposes
of section 115 of the Act is as follows:
No. 4

Art Laboratory Furniture Limited Final Schedule ''E''

No. 22

Dunder Construction Limited Final Schedule ''E''

No. 23

Eaglewood Construction Co. Limited Final Schedule ''E''

No. 30

G.I.L. Construction Ltd. Final Schedule ' 1 F 1'

No. 31

1

1.ihe J-ol'1n Haymar1 &:.

Sor1~-

Company

Limited - Final Schedule
No. 34

Konvey Construction Company Limited FinaJ. Schedule 11 F 11

No. 46

O'Brien Installations Ltd. Final Schedule ''F''
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No. 57

Steward & Hinan Construction
11
E 1'

Limited - Final Schedule

No. 58

H. G. Susgin Carpentry - Final
ScJ1edL11e

0

En

>-

I

No. 68

William Wolfe Construction Limited Final Schedule ''E''

8.
A number of employers who claimed to be excluded
from the list of' employers in ttle unit of employers in their
Employer Filings and who did not appear at the hearing held
in this matter had ttleir claims challenged by ttle respondent

- 6 at the hearing.
As a result of evidence rendered by
the respondent the Board accepted the respondent's
position, and has decided to deal with the following
employers as follows:
No. 5

Ashman Industries (1966) Ltd. Final Schedule "F"

No. 21

Dietrich & Koehler Construction
Ltd. - Pinal Schedule "F"

No. 28

Frankel Formwork Company Limited Pinal Schedule ''E''

No. l! 3

Mitchell Construction Company
(Canada) - Final Schedule ''F''

No. 53

w.

G. Ross Building Corp. Ltd. Final Schedule "F''

9.
Two employers who in their filings indicated
that they came within the unit of employers set out in
paragraph 5 supra but did not have employees affected
by the application in the year preceding November 17,
1972, the date of the making of this application, had
their claims challenged by the respondent.
Neither of
these employers appeared at the hearing held in this
matter.
As a result of evidence rendered by the
respondent the Board accepted the respondent's position,
and has decided to deal with these employers as follows:

I
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No. 38

~cKay-Cocker Construction Limited Final Schedule ''E"

No. 61

Trend Millwork & Cabinets Limited Final Schedule ''E''

10.
The parties agreed to the removal from the list
of employers in the unit of employers of Employer No. 54 Ryco Limited - as being merely a duplication of Employer
No. 52 - Robertson-Yates Corporation Limited.
11.
On the basis of the fore:going considerations
and the filings by individual employers the Board has
drawn up the following lists of employers.
Those
employers listed on Final Schedule "E" are those who
have indicated that they had employees affected by the
application in the year preceding November 17, 1972,
the date of the making of this application. Those on
Fin~l Schedule ''F'' have indicated that they have not had
such employees:
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A.C. and S. Contracting Ltd.
Ajax Engineers Limited
Len Ariss and Company Limited
Art Laboratory Furniture Limited
Lavern Asmussen Limited
Ball Brothers Limited
A. Battaglia Construction Company Limited
Bohn Tile Company Ltd.
Brandon General Contractors Ltd.
Cameron-Mc Indoo Ltd.
E.G.M. Cape & Company Ltd.
Cooper Construction Company (Eastern) Limited
Crorner· Cons ti-'uct ion L11ni ted
J.I. Crowe & Son Ltd.
D-K Construction Ltd.
Dunder Construction Limited
Eaglewood Construction Co. Limited
W.H. Ellinger Limited
Ellis-Don Limited
Finley w. McLachlan Ltd.
Frankel Formwork Company Limited
The John Hayman & Sons Company Limited
Karley & Kraetsch Construction Limited
Kerstone Contractors Limited
Losereit Sales and Service Limited
London Acoustics Limited
W.A. McDougall Limited
McKay-Cocker Construction Limited
K.A. Mace Limited
E.S. Martin Construction Limited
Martin-Stewart Contracting Limited
Milne & Nicholls Ltd.
Monteith-McGrath Limited
Neate Construction Ltd.
Wm. Parker Construction Limited
Poole Construction Limited
Prestige Acoustics Limited
Renwick Construction Limited
Schultz Construction Limited
Schwenger Construction Limited
Stewart & Hinan Construction Limited
H.G. Susgin Carpentry
Thomas Construction (Galt) Limited
Traugott Construction Ltd.
Trend Millwork & Cabinets Limited
The Valley City Manufacturing Company Limited
Welcon Limited
Whitman Contracting Limited
Oscar Wiles & Sons Ltd.
William Wolfe Construction Limited
Ed. Witmer & Sons Limited
Witmer-Lazenby Limited
Wolfond Construction Limite.d
~orge Construction Co. Limited

.1lsl1m0J1 Ir1d.11st.i·~,es

( 1'j66)

.!_.;

Beco Equipment Limit
E3o:vd Sc S1;1i ttt
Cana.d.ictt1 1:r1

,./.

Cc. Lin1ited
c'.•Tlflt-r·1.:.cticr.t
r:·1~.L
f).iet1'icf1 & I\cel11.E'.:C Ccr1str1_.1\: Li.011 T td.
CJase}r~-lie-VISCirl

The FrJd Construction Compa~y Lj_mited
G.I.L. Constr~ction I,td.
J\(Jnvey Constr•11ctJ.or1 Cornpi1ny· I.J_rnJ_te::.l
l\1j_t_;(;;f1e11 Con~:;tr··L1ctic1r1 c;ori1pa..ny~ (Ca.nc.Lc1.:..l)

O'Brien InstaJ.lations Ltd.
1')2rJ.r1:.L. L:i.111:1.tc:Cl
lo~

Robertson-Yates Cu
Vi~<:i.

L1mit2d

Ltd.,

f(oss Blti1d:i.n2; Co.r·j),

Walney Construction Limited
Q_S. Wark Limited
rI'l1e BC)a:ccl f:i.r1dt1 th:lt tl:1e f1fty--fOU.Y' (54) em~ployers Orl
I1'i11c.l1 Scl1edv.le nr:::" ar-e tl1ose. ern.p1oyer,s v;:-hc' 1·1ac.l ernp
s
in th_e -:-;re.:11" irnrned:i.c1te1·1 pr·ece<lir1g tl-1'..::: n1cth~:Lnf; of tl'}e
ap1)lication ·" GLnd tl1e r1urnber fifty-i~oU.J:' ( 54) is -!_:-,lJe tlUJTil:JeT·
of employer's to t)e asce:r.,tatned tJy tl1e Boc1rd tJr1de1" ;:;.ecticrt

115(l)(a) of the Act.
12.

On the basis of all the evj.dence before

~s

the

F3oard finds tl1at or1 tr1e date of tl1e maki11g o:f tl1e a1Jplicc::.tL0n

the applicant represented thirty-four ( 311) of the flfty-four( 54) em1)lC1yers 011 Pi11al Scl1ecl111e HEH. rrne thi:cty-~,·f()UY' ( 3L;)
eJTifJlc)yers J_s t.h.e number of employer·s to 1)e aseer·ta.ined by

the Board under section 115(l)(b) of the Ac·t.
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Boa~ed.

E2~tisf'J.ed

Accordingly

tt:at 2. r1a.jc rity of tht:: ernpl<>}'ers
in the unit of employers are represented by the applicant.
tl-ie

i.s

1

'.Phe e11tltlerner1t of· as1 err1p1cl.YeJ s ~ or'B:&..r1iza.tion tc
c1ccr·c:-:clitati.or1 is based or1 a 11 cloti'o1en 1n:::1.j(Y:C~l.tJr
\,'Je l:J.a.ve
now dealt with the first of the rr1ajorities that an applicant
rnt1st ol)tai.r1, a rn.a,j or·J.t;y o_f ernployc.:r's J.11 th.e ur1J..t of'
e1n]J1,_)y·er's,
\rJe now tur·n to rJeter'Tnir1e tAJ"heth.er' tt1ose ernplrJye:cs
emplcyed a majority of the ernploy2es affected by tt1is
cqJfJJ..icc1tior1"
Th.e Scl1edule Hff 11 v.1J:11ch ::lceorn1)<:-lr1:Led the I;\_rJ:::•.:r,
1~) ~

0

y

Emi•l···ye•J
I-1t
rve··1t-i'or1
f··i'l•ea'
'PJ
e·n· e· ind'i'v·i(he<l
_,,1 • ., .... U,
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c
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employers sets Cllt tli.e r1tl1nber' of cn1ployees tt1at ttie
en1fJloyer ~i.r1ter\tener• has at each job s.itc: 1qitl1 (.iet£t5-1s
()8.:>

0

0
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~
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of the location and type of constructio1~ J_nvolved.
section 115(l)(c) of the Aot the relevant payroll perlod
i.;s t1"1e v>Teeh:ly pay1•(Jll p(::riod.

5.rnmc:diEtt.eJ~:Y

})recc.:Cii11g

tt~c;

malcing of the application, in this case the weekly payrol
r)eriod immediately preceding November 17, 1972. The
B(Jard is satisfied that such a payroll period is the
satisfactory payrol.l period for the determination in
section 115(1)(c) of the Act.
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On the basis of all the evidence before it and
in accordance with the forgoing considerations the Board
finds that there were four hundred and seventy-nine (479)
employees affected by the application during the weekly
payroll period immediately preceding November 17, 1972.
The four hundred and seventy-nine (479) employees is the
number of employees to be ascertained by the Board under
section 115(l)(c) of the Act.
15.
The Board further finds that the thirty-four
(34) employers within the unit represented by the applicant
'employed three hundred and eighty-seven (387) employees
of these four hundred and seventy-nine (479) employees.
The Board is therefore satisfied that the majority of
employers represented by the applicant employed a majority
of the employees affected by the application as ascertained
in accordance with the provisions of section 115(l)(c) of
the Act.
16.
Having regard to all of the above findings a
Certificate of Accreditation will issue to the applicant
for the unit of employers found to be an appropriate unit
of employers in paragraph 5 Sllpra, and in accordance with
the provisions of section 115(2) of the Act for such other
employers for whose employees the respondent may after
November 17, 1972, obtain bargaining rights through
certification or voluntary recognition in the geographic
area and sectors set out in the unit of employers.

May 21, 1974

"D. E. Franlrn"
for the Board

